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Two Key Events!
Eddie James in Special Concert TONIGHT!
Daybreak Service at Israel Prayer Garden on
Sunday at 6:30AM!
Friday, April 22, 2011
Dear Expectant Saints:
Last night was amazing! Dutch Sheets took us through the gate and we are moving ahead with
passion and expectancy. The Spirit of God moved spoke so powerfully! Peter Wagner even
gave an apostolic decree for unusual miracles. I hope you can join us today for ministry by
Robert Heidler, Peter Wagner, Sergio Scataglini and much more. Also, don’t miss the free
concert tonight with Eddie James or the Daybreak Service on Sunday in the Israel Prayer
Garden in Corinth!

FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 22: Tonight’s session with Eddie James and his 50 member
team will free and open to the public! Everyone is welcome to join us for a special night of
breakthrough praise and testimony. If you are not familiar with Eddie James, he has an
extraordinary ministry of worship and demonstration. God has placed a burden inside of him to
minister to those who are hurting and lost, with an extraordinary emphasis on youth and young
adults. Be sure to invite those in the next generation to join us onsite or by webcast tonight. The
University of North Texas Coliseum will be a great place to see the next generation rally together
so they pass over with a new passion and power.
SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 24: Everyone is invited to join us at the Global Spheres
Center in Corinth for a Resurrection Morning Daybreak Service! We will actually be
meeting in the Israel Prayer Garden! What an incredible way to start our day and celebrate the
victory that Christ Jesus won for us. In fact, this will be our first official gathering at the
Global Spheres Center! Make plans to join us at 6:00 AM for refreshments, and our service that
will begin in the Garden around 6:30 AM (CDT). Invite those who are seeking for a reason to
celebrate! There will be seating available for the first 300, and others joining us can stand. Be
sure to bring your umbrella if there is a chance of rain. We will be having baptism so let us
know before Sunday if you want to be a part of this. You can call our office at 1-888-965-1099
or 1-940-382-7231.

After this gathering concludes, we will then shift back to the University of North Texas to
conclude our Weekend Gathering at 9 AM CDT. Of course, everyone is welcome to join us
there as well. Part of the morning will be a Passover Seder that Robert and I will lead. Don’t
miss the opportunity to be “ordered” for the year ahead.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

